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Here at The Stranded Stitch we try not 
to take ourselves too seriously. We are 
strong proponents of  taking some me-
time. We like sitting by the pool better 
than sitting in an office, and we always 
answer ‘yes’ when asked if  we want to 
see the dessert menu.

The Stranded Stitch Cross Stitch Kits 
embody our easygoing spirit. Cross 
stitching is a great activity to unwind 
with! Relieve your stress, indulge your 
creativity, and make a cool piece of  
art. This binge-worthy craft project is 
perfect for keeping your hands busy 
during movie marathons, long plane 
rides, and while you’re lounging at the 
beach. 

Pour yourself  a glass of  wine and zen-
out with a cross stitch kit! Once you 
start stitching, you’ll find it’s hard to put 
down. Don’t be surprised if  it becomes 
your new favorite hobby.



Our DIY Kits are assembled using our favorite stitching supplies with 
everything you need right in the box, so you can get straight to stitching.
(Box dimensions: 6.25 x 1 x 6.25 in.)

WHAT’S INSIDE
  Included in Every Box:
• Counted cross stitch pattern 
• Embroidery needle 
• Embroidery hoop 
• DMC embroidery thread 
• 14 count Aida cloth 
• Step-by-step instructions



DESErT CaCTI
526 | 5 in | newbie

No ProB-llama
527 | 5 in | easy

ThIS Took ForEvEr
528 |5 in | easy

CROSS STITCH FOR EVERYONE

Our DIY Kits are the perfect introduction to cross stitching. With no experience necessary, new stitchers will find picking up any of  
our kits an easy feat. Just in case, we’ve broken down our designs into 3 easiness levels (because none of  them are actually hard).

newbie: Simple designs meant for everyone, the quickest projects to complete.

easy: Slightly more complex but still fitting for beginners. May have more stitches or use many colors.

average: By no means hard, just with a few more instructions. May use quarter stitch or back stitch.

NEW DESIGNS



GooD vIBES oNly
507 | 5 in | newbie

FrIDa kahlo 
523 | 5 in | easy

BlESS ThIS mESS
522 | 5 in | newbie

FEmINIST aF
519 | 5 in | newbie

la CroIx
525 | 5 in | average

haPPy CamPEr
520 | 5 in | average

BEST SEllErS



oFFICE SWEET oFFICE
511 | 5 in | newbie

mom TaTToo
510 | 5 in | average

homE SWEET homE
508 | 5 in  | newbie

BallooN DoG
402 | 4 in | newbie

ClaSSIC kITS



lESS Talk morE TaCoS
424 | 4 in | average

SrIraCha
417| 4 in | newbie

avoCaDo
401 | 4 in | newbie

ClaSSIC kITS



UNICorN
521 | 5 in| easy

DaNCING GIrlS
506 |5 in | newbie

CaT WITh hEarT EyES
404 | 4 in | newbie

SmIlING Poo
415 | 4 in | newbie

EmoJI



SPrINklE DoNUT
sku: 316 | 3 in | newbie

TINy CaCTUS
318 | 3 in | newbie

BUrGEr
sku: 303 | 3 in | newbie

SUGar SkUll
329 | 3 in | newbie

PIzza
sku: 312 | 3 in | newbie

Mini kits are the perfect 
size for a quick craft 
break. They include all 
of  the same supplies as 
regular-sized kits. Their 
smaller designs are what 
make them “mini.” Each 
one fits in a 3 inch hoop.

mINI kITS

BITE-SIZED PROJECTS



UNPlUg, 
DE-STRESS, 

& gET CRAFTY



- Cost:
Regular kits- wholesale $9/retail $18
Mini kits- wholesale $8/retail $16

- Minimum opening order is $100.

- Payment is due by credit card or 
check at the time of  shipment.

- Typical fulfillment time is 7-10 days. 
- Email thestrandedstitch@gmail.com 
to place an order or to answer any 
questions.

WEBSITE - thestrandedstitch.com

EMAIL- thestrandedstitch@gmail.com

INSTAGRAM - @thestrandedstitch

FIND US ONlINE

ORDERS
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Designed and assembled in Los Angeles, CA


